Smith Wigglesworth: Complete Collection

The book was found
Legendary evangelist Smith Wigglesworth dramatically changed the world with his passionate messages. The essence of his dynamic ministry is relived through the complete volume of his life teachings. Sermons have been gathered from archives around the world to create this unequaled treasure. Discover for yourself numerous sermons that have never been published before. You will see why Smith Wigglesworth is considered the pioneer of the modern Pentecostal faith. Raising the dead was only one amazing facet of Smith Wigglesworth’s ministry. This great apostle of faith walked in such an astounding measure of God’s anointing that miracles in his ministry were second to his message. In his lifetime, Wigglesworth gave new meaning to the word adventure. Adventure’s only requirement—"Only believe!" Experience the adventure that was Smith Wigglesworth’s life. This complete collection of Smith Wigglesworth’s powerful sermons is sure to be a classic for countless generations.
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**Customer Reviews**

This collection of sermons has become part of my daily devotions. Wigglesworth has a unique gift for illuminating Jesus. The lessons and stories are saturated with the anointing of the Holy One and will enliven your faith, quicken your spirit, and increase your hunger and thirst for the things of God. This is must reading for every child of the Lord who wants an "ever-increasing faith"!!

I love to read about Smith wigglesworth sermons. It’s like you were there with him. Awesome book. They have sermons from 1-4 pages long and you won’t get bored. Also there are dates and titles on
mostly all the sermons. This book is great.

While this appears to be a pretty thorough compilation of Smith's sermons, the sheer size of the book can be somewhat intimidating. Almost overwhelming. However, the sermons are nugget sized and easily consumed, taking only 5-10 minutes each to read. If you are one who likes to take books along with you as you go places this would not be the book. It's a nice hardcover, but is more of a coffee table type of book. It is as advertised; just a copy of his sermons. No personal insight. But all in all a book everyone should have.

I was floored within the first few sentences of this amazing book. Smith Wigglesworth truly was a man who knew the Holy Spirit intimately and who let the Holy Spirit lead him in all that he did. I recommend this book to ANYONE who wants to know God on a more personal and powerful level and who wants to learn how to be lead by the Spirit and to believe in God’s Word without ANY doubts by a man who did just that. Greatly inspiring!

Smith Wigglesworth was an ordinary plumber who sought to do the will of the Lord. I have spoken to men who knew and travelled with him and he was an extraordinary man, but yet a man. His works and sermons should challenge us to a higher walk and more Christ-like works. His faith will shame you and cause you to seek the Lord. I recommend this book very highly. This guy was the real deal. Pastor Howard Cameron, author of: The Eternal Purpose of God: The Why of Who You Are

The book is as great as I had hoped it would be. I bought one for myself and one for my pastor. It has all the sermons Smith Wigglesworth taught. What a awesome book, You will also want your children and grandchildren to read it. A big book and well made with a hardback cover that will last for years to come.

The book is pretty much what it says, a collection of sermons every couple of pages. The book gives the date of the sermon he gave, and each one of them is about 3 pages. The book is very large, so it is really a nice book to have if you are the type of person who would just like to read a few pages a day in addition to your Bible reading. I bought one book on Smither Wigglesworth, so this was it.

Wigglesworth should be read by all believers. His material will teach you how to live with
Extraordinary faith. If you follow his teaching you will see miracles in your sphere of influence. John Bevere has a new book titled "Extraordinary". It's a must read. Read Wigglesworth and John Bevere and you will live the life God has ordained for you. Be BOLD!
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